Kedron Hotel Run 2212. Hares F***nut and Snappy Tom.
It was good to finally get in the above mentioned carpark after sitting in
the Kedron Park Road carpark for too long; the little old “Dead Cat” Pub is
looking good after being in the middle of a construction war zone for
years. Any newer runners just ask how to be evicted from the Kedron
Hotel from any old runner, all you need is a flat cat. A rain shower sent
F,nut out again to remark the trail 30 minutes before the start leaving
Snappy to talk up the run. It was a good crowd, a few car pools; Anchovy
a new driver in the Clayfield Push the N W boys with Optus and the return
of a few travellers with and without injuries. Scruffy welcomed our 2
guests, Multiples mate Rody from Don’t cry for me Argentina and the
return of Orgasm from Canada who ran with us way back when Snap was
a front runner.
The walkers limped, hobbled and disappeared into the dark complete with
braces splints and casts on Leech Vaso and Mortein the slightly fitter pack
of 16ish took off across and then under the bridge over Kedron Brook.
Snap got his violin out in our run briefing saying how much recce work
had gone in on Sunday which did amuse the pack, but it was a good start
up and into the new bus station at Kedron Park. A few checks caught Bugs
and Grewsome before we went back down to the bike path for a few
blocks. Catgut and Tinkerbell called on on to the street leading up to
another Cathedral like bus station at Lutwyche, a great glass and stainless
construction semi underground for a regroup up at the main road level.
We briefly had Luffty as a front runner heading towards Albion train
station after the F R Ts took a false trail south. It was then over the tracks
at Wooloowin and wind our way to Eagle Junction for a R G. Asshole
Tinkerbell led a little song to scare the Public Servants about Campbell
small man Newman’s sackings to come. Instead of heading home down
Junction Rd the very fit Hares decided to run us down to Kalinga Park
before turning west for home. It was one last chance to catch front
runners with a few good checks allowing Klinging and Scruffy to catch up
after a look at the Mansion down by the creek. The esky had been well
raided by the time the runners arrived just under the hour mark for a
drink in the back carpark.
G M Scruffy could not decide if it was a finger up or down run so F nut
was iced and Snap scored down down, that’s democracy in action.
Orgasm and Rody had a welcome drink prior to handing over to our Monk.
His holiness had some competition from the Anglicans next door but he
did better with all his tricks [sparklers,statues,holy wands] to keep his
crowd wanting more. Orgasm was iced for being a Canadian and seducing
our women 30 years ago with the accent. Vaso was iced for crashing his
fancy “Electro Bike” in Europe, to which all who had crashed bikes were
invited to the middle. A huge crowd assembled led by some of the bigger

crashers Radar and Catgut, lucky Chardarse Kreepy Monty and Shat were
absent otherwise there would have been more up on charges than
charging. At a gentlemens lunch at the CWA hall last week a few stories
emerged but sadly Gentleman Handjobs dark side was found by our all
seeing wise Monk. A quick vote put Handjob at the top of the pile for the
S O T W award for using his fingers at a fine restaurant. The Circle was
wound up with Bugs wanting numbers to do the new Airport Link tunnel
opening walk/run on Sunday. Watch the site or emails to see if we need to
enter before or just meet at Vasos old surgery to Toombul at 1000.
On in to the warm and redone Pub for $13 steaks and good atmosphere
until the dodgy raffle heavies arrived with their tickets for fantastic prizes.
Bugs and Orgasm scooped the most “useful” collection if caps and stubby
coolers as prizes. A good end to a good run.
Run 7.8 new territory first bit.
Circle 8.0 Learnt bikes are dangerous.
Food 7.5 pretty good, not much confusion ordering.

